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To spend holidays of Christmas as well as New Year, India is an ideal destination for all globally
visitors. Even if you will have New Year or Christmasâ€™ holidays, then golden triangle tour packages
are the right options for you to memorize your holidays and fill with pleasing moments. You have to
take decision for the suitable golden triangle packages which are available with 4, 6 and 8 days. 6th
days golden triangle tour package is considered as the most suitable for the purposes of time and
money.

Delhi is the first destination of golden triangle tours blessed with a numbers of spectacular tourist
attractions along with its Indra Gandhi International Airport that is designed in modern architectural
construction that will definitely bewitch you. Besides it, there are magnificent monuments like Jantar
Mantar, India Gate, Qutub Minar, Lotus Temple, Jama Masjid, Gandhi Memorial, Humayunâ€™s Tomb,
Akshardham Temple and many more. There are some popular shopping places including Raj Path,
Chandni Chowk and Connaught Place. For night accommodation, you have opportunity of opting for
the right one of luxury hotels, deluxe hotels and budget hotels according to your choice.

Agra is the second destination of golden triangle tour packages gifted with many imposing
monuments, is famous all over the world for its one of the Seven Wonders of the World, Taj Mahal.
Shah Jahan built it for his favorite wife Mumtaj Mahal during 1631 â€“ 1651. Built in pure white marble
in unique architectural Taj Mahal is situated on the bank of river Yamuna. Besides Taj Mahal tour,
tourists can visit the Agra Fort, Itimad-Ud-Daulla, Fatehpur Sikri etc.

Jaipur is the last destination of golden triangle tours, the capital city of colorful state Rajasthan.
Jaipur is popularly known as the Pink City situated in North-West direction of the state is the most
visited destination in Rajasthan. There are many beautiful tourist places in the city like Hawa Mahal
(Palace of Winds), Jantar Mantar, Amber Fort, City Palace, Jal Mahal (Water Palace), Nahargarh
Fort, Jaigarh Fort and so on. Colourful bazaars and markets of the city also attract tourists as they
are fascinated in shopping. Heritage hotels are also the prime attractions to explore in Jaipur.
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